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HILE driving in the remote
southwest comer of Venezuela
with a couple of friends (one of
whom was‘SBAS’s own Ron Hirst), we
were anxious to put some distance
between ourselves and the very small town
of Delicias (an oxymoronic-name) where
we had just gagged down a meal of
dubious quality. Delicias perches dramatically on the east side of an extremely steep
river valley bordering Oolombia,'so steep
that winding along the narrow dirt road
heading upstream toward the volcano and
surrounding National Park, passengers on

.
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.
Fariand Hall,
S;B. Museum of Natural History
7.45 p.m. Refreshments

down a series of hairpin turns toward the
river. Aer dark, on the other side of the
canyon, you can occasionally see the
[headlights of Colombian cars wending
their way along some equally treacherous
road toward the river.
A local who was riding with us once on
another trip infonned me that most of
those cars were headed for a clandestine
midnight rendezvous.
“Smugglers!” he exclaimed. “Con
contrabanda!" I nodded solemnly in
understanding, imagining a payload of
cocaine or other contraband being carefully transported, with the attendant
arsenal of automatic weapons held by
unsavory characters well-versed in their

800 pm. Program
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the downhill-side pale in contemplation of
the slightest misstep. Attention-riveting
dropoffs convince even the hardiest of
thrill seekers that a failure to negotiate
tums correctly would land the car in
Colombia And since ours was rented with
no insurance, and we didn't have Colombian visas, I drove like was testing for my
rst driver‘s license.
It was getting near dusk, a light rain

l

i

But this evening our car was the only
one on the road, and my stomach was
beginning to complain about the chicken
soup l‘d tasted earlier and opted to avoid.
The food in Venezuela is generally great,
but that had been an all-time low. 1 have
an iron constitution and rarely get sick

Pants on page 4)
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questions about “how he did it,” and

never being able to ‘ ttell all,” Jeff has
tlqidetl to throw caution to the Winds
and to reveal all of his hard—eamed
secrets to his Audubon friends.
Drawing on his own experiences,
mistakes and successes, he will guide
us through his personal compendium
of prefened ways to get there, get the
picture, andget home, in style and in
' good humor.
.
In addition, he will present apotpourri ofhis best bird slides from both
sides of the Atlantic and the Pacic.
ul-lopefully, he will nally answer
allthose how-did-you-do-it questions.
Come see and enjoy, and nd out
-for yourself.
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costs and taxes.

wasfallingandtheairwasthickwith
tropical humidity as we W0l1l1d our way

_
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use.

“Cocaina?“ I asked. “No” came the
reply. “Frutas y verduras.” Fruits and
vegetables. Because growing produce on
the Colombian side is so much cheaper,
farmers truck it to remote borders like this
to “smugglers” waiting on the Venezuelan
side who then transport the goods to
market, duty-free, making a hey prot
without paying the local administrative
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1993/1994 Field Trip Birds

Saturday, Sept I7: Ad°pt_A_Beach c|eanup_
.
From 9:00 a.m. to noon, Santa Barbara Audubon will once again
scour the beaches of the UCSB Coal Oil Point Natural Reserve.
.
.
As part of the California Coastal Commission annual program, we
Wlll clean up trash m one of our favorite birdmg areas.
.
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1993 the Coastal Commission's Cleanup Day enlisted more

than 50,000 voltmteers from the Oregon border to Baja Califomia
w pitch in and remove more than 500,000 pouhds oftrash found
along the 1,100 mile coastline. It was recorded in the Guinness
Book of World Records as the largest beach cleanup in t.l1e world!
Thanks to our sponsors, volunteers will be given free special
T-shirts and Ben & Jerry’s ice cream. Join us again this year and
help make our beaches “see worthy.” Bags and refreshments will
be provided. Bring gloves you have them, and meet at the Cliff
House parking lotifend oflbevereuir Slougliltoali) 516100 a.m.YW
you need more infomiation, call the Audubon ofce (964-1468).

if

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, 1212 Mission Canyon Road.
Easy stroll around the grounds. No experience necessary. Emphasis will be on how to nd and identify . . . birds! (what else?).
Binoculars and eld guides provided needed. Meet leader Je'
Chemnick (965-0295) in the pa.rking lot at 7:30 am. wen be
back before lunch. Call Jeff for information and to arrange for
binoculars and eld guides. No charge.
V

Saturday, Oct. 1: Field Trip to Santa Maria River
mouth in Santa Maria.
We’ll look for shorebirds, waders, migrants and vagr-ants with a
few stops along the way. Meet leader Ron Hirst (967-0138) at
7:00 a.m. in the parking lot at Jack-in-the-Box at Hollister and
Storke Roads for car pooling. Bring a windbreaker, wettable shoes
and a lunch. We’ll retum in the aemoon. Call Ron for info and

updalev No charge.
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Saturday, Sept. 24: Birding Field Trip for Beginners.
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These 189 species were seen on last year's eld trips. You can
spot these birds -- and more — on the exciting trips of 94/95
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evuthll-‘breasted Nuthatch

Pygmy Nuttntch
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The complete checklist for Santa Barbara County birds
(448 species) is available in the SBAS ofce for $1.00.
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exciting National Convention ever. It offers a unique opportunity
to participate with other Auduboners in a traditional convention
fonnat in Fort Myers, Florida, plus a chance to travel across the
Everglades in a mobile “learning lab” and wind up in Miami for
an Audubon-sponsored National Conference on Population. Under
the theme “People, Water and Wildlife” we will enjoy the

glorious birds and wildlife of south Florida and discuss the crisis
of survival that the Everglades, our greatest wetlands ecosystem,
is facing.
The three components of the ’94 Convention are:
Nov. 11 — 15 National Convention, Fort Myers
Nov. 16 17 Mobile Learning Lab, Everglades
Nov. 18 — 20 Population Conference, Miami
Sign up for one program, or all three. Call the SBAS ofce at
964-1468 for more information.
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UR NEW chapter pin shows an adult Califomia condor

soaring near the Sespe Range. The endangered condor is
found in the wild only in Santa Barbara County where it
inhabits remote canyons and mountains.
Gold-colored metal lettering and detailing complement the
forest-green border, andwhite, coral and black-colored design.
The pin, shown here life-size, is protected by an attractive glossy
epoxy nish. A buttery clasp easily attaches it to lapels, hats,
clothing, etc. The production costs were underwritten by a
generous member, allowing us to otfer you this beautiful pin for
only $3.00. Send your check today, or visit the Audubon ofce in
Goleta, to receive a pin you’ll be proud to wear.
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Creating an Environment for Birds

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

(The Wild Backyard)

lsn’t it the truth‘? As soon as we take

ESSE GRANTHAM, director of Audubon Sanctuaries in the West was interviewed
in the May/June ‘94 issue of Audubon Activist on “what individuals can do to turn
the tide for migratory birds and other wildlife that are losing habitat.”
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A.A. Will designing a garden for wildlife or putting out bird feeders really make a
dllzrence in restoring bird populations?

BBQ‘ Paul Lehman and Shawnee“
Finnegan are off“) Cape May’ NJ;1B°a'rd
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J.G. By itself it won’t
but it’s a very important step. Saving birds from trouble is
certainly going totake a lot more than just setting aside lands that are already in a natural
designating them as sanctuaries. We’re going to have to restore mllll0I1S of acres

Graves steps down to spend autumn in
Virginia How mud; We shall miss ‘hem!
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the baud’ and mcmnned Mane D°man
§§1§:d‘ilo:"1'l:sl§1Y°l:n;“;"s;S

ltat.
Small landowners in suburbia and rural areas, and even city dwellers, are going to
make a big difference in achieving that. By creating environments for wildlife in their
backyards,
they will learn about plants, local wildlife, and the importance of good habitat,
so that someday when the bulldozer comes to the woodlot or wetland next door, they will
be willing and able to stand up to it with condence.

at a dzwmown engineermg’rm_ Welmme
to me board; We need you

A.A. So how does one go about creating a backyard or garden t for wildlife?
J.G. You start with the basic needs of all wildlife — food, water, and cover. There are

. Hello’“"“Y

many types of plants that provide excellent food for birds: plants that produce berries,
plants with nectar-bearing owers, and plants such as willows that attract insects, worms
and grubs, which in tum make good food for birds. or course, which plants you choose
will depend largely on what part of the country you live in. You’ll have to do some
research and talk to local gardeners or other experts.
Water is easy to provide with a conventional or drip bird bath. A bird bath can attract a
greater variety of birds than a bird feeder where water is scarce. When I lived in Texas, we
sometimes had 12 species of Warblers in a day at our bird bath.
Cover can consist of a simple brush pile; you should probably put it ill an enclosure of
about 4-5 feet in diameter, surrounded by chicken-wire to keep cats out, and make sure it
doesn’t become an unsightly nuisance to neighbors. Let grass grow tall and add pla.nts and
shrubs of varying heights. Be carell of local weed ordinances [and re regulations],
however. Build or buy a bird house or nest box. Find out what hole-nesting species are in
your area and make sure the box and its entrance hole are the proper dimensions for them.
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Reslgnamns mean vacmclm
OE“, members this June elected Goleums
Mindy Gottsegen and Joyce Pettersen to
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Wallace’ mm Ma’°Anh“I’ has '°mm°d'
G°°d luck t° each °f them‘

O Preservation. We’re heavily
involved ill l0ng~l’ange coastal preservation
issues? UCSB — Valldellbefg AFB» 85
f0ll0W—1lP l0 the 0011fBNl10B We held last
Avril Our goal? Keeping as much
agriculture and open space as possible for
the next generation. We ptcpr '0 pftect
Devereux Slough from Mobil Oil. But We
»
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3.150 do sPeclc’ ha.ndS'on proiectsfoor
like posting educational/waming signs at

A.A. Is it better to plant native species than exotic ones? Won ’t they be more attractive to
local wildlife?

s"°“’¥‘Pl°"'=‘ balm‘ 3‘ 0°31 0“ P°i“‘~

J.G. In theory that’s true, but the practical reality is that it is usually hard to nd many
native plants in a local nursery or garden shop. It’s ne to plant wildlife-attracting exotics,
as long as it‘s not an alien weed species that will spread rapidly. Some exotics provide
cod food , like pyracan tha hi h -11
ah“ ost anywhere under any cond~ltions.
g
, w c wl grow

cleanmg up that ma Sepmmber 17 f°_r
Sm“ Coastal Cleanup Day’ and Wmkmg
with the City Parks Department to improve
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Diversied and

Rancho San Marcos,
respectively) grow ever greater, even as
you read this.
Lee Moldaver
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Look r r “natural” alt mati
For example somg plants will attract insects thartxbsat
specie: and attract wildlife yes‘
themselves. Be careful not
create a habitat that attracts feral cats — don’t place a bird
feeder or bird bath near bushes or other hiding places from which a cat can pounce. Or use
wire screening or fences. Place nest boxes on metal poles.
.

A.A. Should people in and climates. such as the Southwest, use water-dependent plants?
J.G. Not if they can help it. There are a number of Southwestem plants you can use in
landscaping that are attractive to birds and wildlife. Again, you may have to do some
research to nd out which ones are right for your region.
A.A. Where can people go ir help in getting started?
J.G. Stan by seeing if your local Audubon chapter has any information. Then check with
a local gardening club or nature society. Visit the botanical garden nearest to you; walk
around, learn the plants, and ask about the ones that might be good for wildlife. Finally,
visit your library or bookstore to get some of the available books on backyard habitat.
V

They’re good for both information and inspiration.
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Pants (Continued from pagel)

een seconds — long enough for us to
realize what we were seeing, but not
enough time to nish our business and get

when traveling, but I always listen to that
'
o
"'h' that djcmte hmtaste
voice
mwl In
SW
S
right and what d_oesn‘t. And that chicken
soup didn’t. I had stopped aer a few
spoonsful and so did the always-starving

SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON SOCIETY
OFFICERS at COMMITTEE CHAIRS
President: Lee MoIdaver'............... 682-2120
Pr’ id
t Sall Wa|ker......... 5695388
Vi

cameras omme car
All ofa sudden it began to op rather
unceremoniously on the ground, beating
its wings and dragging its enormous train

Treasurer: Bob Zeman

1m1.1ethinie11<>wm<>wercup.mcte¢ibly, R011 had liked the stuffand gladly

behind.Andth=»tiustii<=ti-atitlisdoti

c.,.......§¥;?“r?..,

967-0133

and W35 gone iI1l0 the night. We waited

Education: Dori Rathbun

964-S521
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Membership: Nancy King
Hospitality: (vacant)

964-4741

eectwely (m
our opinion) signed his own death warrant.
Well, no one got sick, but almost
.
.
simultaneously the need to reheve our

as he dpwned the soup and

bladders (please excuse the language)
became amatter of urgent attention. We
were only a mile out of town but had
dropped over a thousand feet. The road
was so steep there was nowhere to pull off.

The <>h1yhQi>=.q-= our wllefvtive need w
stop was increasing dramatically, was the
wide area on a bridge over a large stream.
We got out and lett the car running with
the headlights on, just in case a bus or
God-knows-what came along and required
lh
.
.
.
immediate passage. So ere we stood in
front of the car, pants around our ankles,
ridding ourselves of the beer and chicken
soup sorecently consumed.
Suddenly an unbelievable thing
happened: Flopping dovim on the road,
close in ont of us, was what looked like a
carelessly tossed loaf of bread with two
ridiculously long streamers stuck in it. An
extraordinary bird, rarely seen. There,
perfectly illuminated by the headlights,
was a lyre-tailed nightjar, Uropsalis lyra.
With an eight-inch body and 26-inch tail
feathers, the bird is a remarkable denizen
of the dark. Typically solitary and found
near streams where it patrols the lower
airspace of a drainage in search of insects,
this incredible male was drawn perhaps to
the insects attracted by the car’s headlights. It “perched” on the road for some

-

Satfrl (Kant) Y

back for an enomev sW°°pmg low over"
head like an aerobatic Cessna It ew
upward almost vertically and then dropped
.
.
into a low arc over the stream and headed
up the canyon. This time the show was
over for good. Needless to say, we had
quite a lively discussion en route to our
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way out at the shine bridge at the same
time. Only this time we were prepared.
With no chicken soup problems this time,
we parked the carjust as before with the '
headlights on. With powerful lights and
telephoto lenses at the ready, we peered
.
.
.
into the darkemng sky hoping for a repeat
perfonnance.
Incredibly, alter just a few minutes, the
nightjar passed by on patrol, but unfortunately it didn‘t stop to land on the ground
nor perform
and swirls in the air.
Like some experimental radio-controlled
glider, it ew low and silently over the
water, apparently searching for food. Then
it vanished. We waited, we watched, and
nally gave Lip. But W6 l<Il8W that Oil!’
experience with the lyre-tailed iiightjar
would always rank as an unforgettable
world-class avian event, even though it
had caught us both literally and guratively with our pants down!
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Please Expedite
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[You can liear more of Je‘s memorable
adventures at the September 23rd
evening program.)
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campsite.
Several days later we stopped on our

Santa Barbara Audubon Society

1

9°7'52°°
"}'b“°“Y= 5*."Y Ball‘
Bird Refuge Census: Helen Matelson 966-3217
Rm and Repmm. Karen B,idge,,964_1316
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5679 Hollister Avenue, suite SB
Ghleth. CA 93117

964-5731
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